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An Art, a Craft, a Mystery

We kept the small alive from day to day,
kept households warm, kept bread made.

While men sat in the meetinghouse
in ceaseless debate  
on sin, redemption, destiny,
their grace came through women’s works—
watching	fires	and	keeping	coals	ablaze.	
Their salvation came through women’s hands,
gathering each day’s yeasted scraps 
for tomorrow’s meal, a sacred pact.

Don’t think these skills were simple,
they were an art, a craft, a mystery,
yet when the men took notice, 
they doubted diligence and named it witchery.
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Soul Mountain, Connecticut

Behind the trees, I heard 
the barking cries.

Two geese appeared, 
long-necked shadows crossing the slough—

Aunt Lydea, my cousin Kate— 
to	me	their	stories	flew.
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Southwark of London, 1636
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A Harpy
Lydea Gilbert

In our tenement we take in work—spinning. 
With my husband again off to sea, I’m alone
with three wee-ones and niece, Kate,
married to someone I never see.

No kitchen. We buy our meals from the stalls in the streets. 
Some evenings, I see that lone woman with burnt-red scars, 
and those eyes, always drifting,  part-crossed.  Called a harpy,
she’s hawking fruitcake squeezed in the shape

of a rose, and then shoved on a stick.  Hear her shout—
Hallo! Ha-pence, ha-penny! Her eyes, how they mourn,
as she looks into me.  I am choking.  I tremble
and	flee,	slopping	our	stew	on	my	skirts	and	my	sleeves. 
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Hasty Rose Ring
Lydea Gilbert

One	rosy	morn	in	spring	I	find	my	man
home from the seas.   We celebrate and sing.
Our babies climb his lap;  he kisses me.
With a shilling from spinning, I buy us party treats—

a special feast for Daddy’s seadog yarns.
As children screech and giggle, he falls to coughing.

I’m	hopeful	wrapped	in	his	arms.	 	A	stifled	cough,
shaking, his body shivers.   I hold a sick man
at	midnight,	flushed	with	fever.			I’ve	heard	sad	yarns,
this one comes true. My mates were ailing.  

And still you sing?
So glad to see our babies, I want to be their treat.
I brew him tea and rub his back beside me.

Dawn	finds	me	worried.		 He	spews	his	breakfast	on	me.
I wake up Kate.   Watch them, I go to cure his cough.

I seek a chemist’s syrup I hope will treat
his weakening, made from ginger to heal the man
I’ve longed for through two springs.      I sing
a prayer for healing.   By dusk, I see our family yarn 

frays toward swelling grief. Infested yarns
unravel all our joys.  Kate, get these babies from me.
Come, your Da needs sleep.       They huddle up while 
Kate sings

a ballad of love and loss as Richard coughs.
He’s hellish hot and ringed with red.   This man
is dying.  A curse I can’t begin to treat.

Time compresses.  Is this the death of which they sing?
I turn to see my wee’uns failing. Can’t treat
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them fast enough to save them.   All three coughing.
My Kate tries hard, we nurse them together.  Our yarn

runs to its hasty end, where red rings glare at me.
Kate runs for help.  The Surgeon says, It’s plague.
Shaken.   Can’t sing.    I’ve lost my 
man,
my babies.  No treatment worked by Kate or me.
We’ve lived the darkest tale, yet we’re not coughing.
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After the Plague  
Lydea

My husband, dead.   My babies gone.   All love:  
a failing.

Why not me?   

To glorify their tender souls, I strive
to nurse those suffering and work to tend the living.  

Why not me?   

My Hal, my Viola, my Rosemary, 
I nourish stranger’s children in your names.  
Sustain lives or witness their passing,

Why not me? 

Through scourge infested alleys, Kate
and I cradle child after child, still this bane
of buboes, chills and fear subdues their frames.

Why not mine?

 Keeping memories alive, I cross 
the lanes of hell. Penance. 

Why not me?      
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Passage

I.
Kate Gilbert

Aunt and I walk through our broken  
neighborhood carrying herbs.  We try
healing disease with no cure. This work
makes me forget, then re-live my cousins’ dying. 

Does she wish to pursue our lost
family?  Nurture in murderous
hovels — her solution to everything
crumbling.  We’ll nurse others, die or live.

II.
Lydea 

So alone: Kate and I. 
This tenement room
could not contain the pain 
shooting	like	flames	
down my neck and arms. 
Even my face feels
smeared with sorrow.

I could not stand 
my feet touching the streets,
after many funeral pyres.
Kate touched my face. 
Her hands burned me.

I knew I needed sea,
and cold salt-spray against what we have seen.
I	told	Kate	I	was	going	to	find	us	food,
but went down to the docks, and sold ourselves for 
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passage on ship Truelove. 

…to the Colonies—worlds unknown, where family lives. 
Gather our poor things, we take to sea come the morning.
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I’ll be your love, this secret song 
came warbling from my tongue.

I saw him wave his hand,
I thought I saw him call.  Stuffed
my pocket, left my yarns, 
and dashed to him;

Out the forest, I crossed the bridge, and darted 
like an arrow, paying no heed as mud 
splashed my skirts, I leapt 
for him with a fractured basket.

Cousin, why so far from home? 
What brings you here, your jacket torn? 
I stood alone, a tousled girl, 
his men all came around.

Ashamed and wrong my face grew hot.  
I must escort my cousin home. 
He marched me down the road around the forest.  
Young kin, you must conduct yourself to fit your station.

My pace grew slow. I sucked my sleeve
where blood spots still adorned it.  
A foolish child, to hear his plea—
I’m only worried for you.

Back home, with naught to show—
except a barren basket, 
my cousin tipped his hat and walked,
not looking back, without a thought, for me.
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to Lydea Gilbert

  Deare Aunt

Jonathan came to the Cullicks. Mistress allowed me to go riding 
with him and his friend, John Harrison— tall, rust hair, blue eyes. 
We toured the land in Wether’s Field, where Harrison resides.  
Jonathan’s purchased an Ordinary. Harrison will grow the hops, 
barley and tobacco. Harrison smiled, looking at me when we 
parted.

        
  Kate Gilbert     
  10 May 1650
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